Access to social sciences journals publications in various French-language publishers. The International Edition provides an English-language platform where abstracts and selected articles from about 213 key journals on Cairn.info are translated from French into English.

**Identification process**

Off Campus or Wifi mode

1. Click on **Accès hors campus** at the left side of the screen

2. Click on the little arrows at the right side and select **France** and then **Rennes- Ecoles des hautes études en santé publique (EHESP)**

3. Enter your identifier and password and login

**Enter your Identifier** = your EHESP mail address

Firstname.name@eleve.ehesp.fr

**Enter your password** = the same as the one you use to connect to EHESP’s network

IT Department recommends not checking these boxes

**Important**: In case you are using the library computers, please, for security reasons, log out and close all browser windows after your work.
Information justifying your membership at the school in accordance with the CNIL

The IT Department recommends you to accept the pre-selected transmitted information of your data as mentioned here. (Please contact me again if the data were to change)

Click here to accept

Now, you have access to Cairn web site through the school

Click on English version to have access to publications in English language

Log in with your usernames if you are already registered OR Register to create an account and to take advantage of all the services provided.
When you Log in, you will see your name appear. You should click on your name to be able to log out

Enter your keyword Select « English full-text articles » and click on Search

You could also search through one of the subjects below or through all the subjects at the same time by clicking on « All »

Please note: Only the articles followed by the mention: English : Free are available in English

Please, don’t forget to log out after your work